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AND THEN THERE WERE THREE!!!
By Jenny Brock & Jen Travers

BROCK N' ROLL
The best-selling Newsletter in Richmond since March 2021

WELCOME, JEN!!!! My friends, meet Jen...Jen, I can't wait to introduce you to our friends! Jen is the wife to Bill

and the OG Travers friend for me! Although I could go on and on about how great she is, I'm going to let her

tell you a bit about herself. 

Hi everyone! I'm Jen and I like to say I'm the better half to Bill :).  I have served as an educator and coach for

nearly 25 years, in both the elementary and college setting. Serving my community and helping others reach

their potential has been my goal from the onset.  Jenny and I met nearly 5 years ago through a gym

membership. This encounter led not only to an amazing friendship, but also to Jenny helping my family and I

sell our first home and purchase our next. It was through this process that I recognized how much knowledge

and client education is necessary in the process of buying and selling a home. I realized then that I could use

my gift of mentoring to walk with others through some of the biggest financial decisions of their life, making

it less stressful and more enjoyable. 

 

When I am not teaching my students or clients, you can find me on the sidelines of the ball field or soccer

pitch cheering my boys on. You may even find me playing on the field if you’re lucky. My 2 boys and 2 dogs

keep me on my toes, when I find a minute to myself I will often escape to the gym to keep a healthy mind

and body. 

I am excited for this new adventure to meld my love of architecture and design with my mentoring ability to

make it about you and your needs. You will always have a coach in your corner! I'm looking forward to

meeting and hopefully working with you!
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THE CREDIT CLUB

One of the biggest hurdles homebuyers often

experience occurs when they run up against a

problem with their credit score. While most often a

complication for first time homebuyers, veterans can

run into a credit crunch just as easily if they’re not

careful. While there are many aspects to maintaining

healthy credit scores, I’m going to focus specifically in

regards to credit cards today. Here are my top 3

recommendations for how to use credit cards wisely

to maintain a positive score.

1. No debt does NOT equal good credit
In order to generate a positive credit score you need a

repayment history. If you have zero debt your credit

will suffer as a result. If you don’t have other loans

such as student or car loans, you’ll want to find a

credit card or two and use them for small purchases

and pay off the balance monthly.

2. Don’t carry a large credit card balance
If possible, it’s best not to carry any credit card

balance from month-to-month but if you need to

then try to make sure it’s under about 33% of the

maximum credit limit. Your credit score will decrease

if you’re charging a very high percentage of your

maximum limit (even when paying it off monthly!).

Best to spread out purchases over multiple cards

rather than to max out an individual one.

3. Beware of retail credit cards
While savings 20% on your latest mall purchase

sounds great, retail cards often charge high interest

rates and run the risk of many borrowers forgetting to

make their payment on time. Consider first opening a

credit card from your current banking institution or a

website you frequently use like Amazon.

Want to talk credit in more detail? Contact your

mortgage lender for more tips and tricks and for

feedback on your own credit situation!

By Tim Phillips, George Mason Mortgage

 

Don't miss our inaugural CALL ME CAMPAIGN!!!

TODAY, Wednesday, July 28th, if you call me or Jen

anywhere between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00

p.m. and we CONNECT, you will be entered to win

the coolest Summer Swag Bag on this side of the

Mississippi.  All you have to do is call so we can catch

up on what life looks like as we re-emerge from

COVID and we can make sure we have your latest

and greatest contact info and important dates to

celebrate!

804-614-8421
CAL L  J ENNY  A T

804-833-1951
CAL L  J EN  A T

July Birthday Shout-outs!
Dawn B - 7/3

Megan M - 7/13
Graham V - 7/15
Tiffany V - 7/16
Brooke P - 7/17
Tracy S - 7/21

 
 

Janiel Y - 7/22
Carmen H - 7/22

Holly C - 7/24
Cindy T - 7/25
Dan A - 7/28
John C - 7/31
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GOODBYE CLUTTER

Depending on how well you maintain it, our

main task this month may be a simple tidying up

of sorts — or a project to dread. We’re talking

about cleaning the garage.

If you have a cluttered garage, consider investing

in storage solutions that will maximize your

space and tidy up the area. Given that garages

can be a space full of bugs, you may also want to

take a vacuum cleaner to those dusty,

cobwebbed areas. Spraying the inside and

outside of baseboards with an insecticide can

also minimize the amount of tiny critters who

squat in that space.

One other trick for cleaning larger oil marks on

the floor of your garage: mix one-third cup of

laundry detergent with a gallon of hot water and

clean oil marks with that mixture. For larger

stains, use the detergent-water mix but keep a

thin layer of kitty litter on it overnight. Using the

heel of a shoe to grind in the kitty litter can help

it absorb the oil stain. Sweeping it up and rinsing

with a garden hose the next day could be your

ticket out of an oil-stained floor.

Beyond tackling the garage, you will also want to

check and clean your dryer vent this month,

along with any other exhaust vents to the

exterior of the home.

Here’s your full August checklist:

- Check and clean dryer vent, other exhaust vents

to exterior of home

- Clean garage

- Clean out window wells of debris

- Clean kitchen sink disposal

- Clean range hood filters

- Inspect your fire extinguisher(s)

- Vacuum your refrigerator coils

- Inspect and possibly change out HVAC filters

By Scott Wharton, Home Inspector,
Housemasters

SMALL BIZ SPOTLIGHT

Richmond Branding Company is a full-service

Advertising Specialties Company offering a wide

range of promotional items to promote your large

or small business.

We will help you find a cost-effective way to

promote your business with custom promotional

items that speak to you and your clients. Whether

you are looking for pens or Yeti’s, we will help you

customize products based on your needs. 

+++++

Personal Plug: It takes a village, right? When

building a "brand" I found that you need to really

build your village. Jennifer has been unbelievable

in helping me identify the most impactful items

for my clients and friends. She is responsive,

proactive, and her sole focus is my (and ultimately

your) satisfaction in what we receive.  She does

mock-ups, samples, never complains when I make

a last-minute change, and has just BEEN THERE

FOR ME. So many people are so good at so many

things and my goal in these Small Biz Spotlights is

to find them and highlight them. 

By Jennifer Walker, Richmond Branding
Company

Contact Jennifer at
jennifer@richmondbrandingco.com  

(804) 482-9985
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brock

jenny@jennybrockrealty.com • +1 804 614 8421 • Richmond, VA
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" I T ' S  A B O U T  Y O U "

Have a topic you
want me to cover?
Send me an email
and I'll tackle it in
a future month!

Know of a small
business I should
spotlight? Email
me and let's set

up a phone call to
discuss! 

To All My Buyers in the House: 
Seller Paid Closing Costs! Can you even believe we are

talking about such a subject matter!?! Seller paid closing

costs was a laughable concept just a few short months

ago and now I have had a couple of contracts where we

have been able to negotiate some! So, as we MAYBE start

to enter a world again where on some homes, we have the

opportunity to actually ask the SELLER to concede a little

in the contract, remember this - there are a finite amount

of closing costs that we can ask for.  What I mean is that

your closing costs typically come out to about 2.5%-3% of

the purchase price of your home...if we ask for ALL of that

in the initial contract then that leaves us NO room to

potentially ask for more while we are negotiating out

inspection items (insert: GASP, a buyer may be able to

have an inspection!). In many cases I encourage my buyers

to negotiate a credit during the inspection negotiation

period rather than the seller to complete the repairs

because then my clients can control who completes the

work and to what level of satisfaction it's completed.

Remember, if the seller completes the repairs they will

most likely try to do so the least expensive way possible

(interpret: the cheaper in cost, the cheaper in quality). So,

when writing your contract we will be mindful of how

much we ask the seller to pay of your closing costs to leave

a little wiggle room during the inspection negotiations.
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To All My Sellers in the House:
One of my roles as your real estate agent is to make sure

expectations are set and perspectives are managed.

Remember the days where a 5% interest rate on a mortgage

was "Breaking News" worthy because we were used to either

hearing about or experiencing mortgages with a 15%-20%

interest rate? Well, now if I told you that your rate was 5%

you'd be super disappointed.  Similarly, we have

experienced a historical market that has rivaled that of any

other for our sellers. All of us realtors spent the last 7

months talking about how we have sold homes with 25

offers, both the inspection and appraisal contingency

waived, $100k over asking and the seller walked away with

not only THEIR closing costs paid but also a free week to an

ocean front property owned by the buyer of their home. So,

as we come down off this high a little bit and level out, I

want to make sure we don't get confused on what a strong

offer is if we go to sell your home! Perspective is everything.

Multiple offers immediately hands you the leverage in a

negotiation - I don't care if it's 2 offers or 22 offers. Someone

offering you asking price, or even a little over, is a REALLY

great thing. Waiving SOME inspection items we will

celebrate, and although the days of buyer's paying seller

closing costs are dwindling in this season, let's remember

this is a POSITIVE thing when we go to buy your next place,

and really not the norm :)! My job is to keep us grounded

and focused as we see the market slightly shift!

It's About You!

Until next month, friends 

Have a birthday in
July? Shoot me an
email & reference
this newsletter for

a latte on me!

http://jennybrockrealty.com/
http://jennybrockrealty.com/
http://jennybrockrealty.com/

